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-frlday, March 13, t 984 The· Dally 
tern News will be partly sunny and a l ittle warmer with highs in the mid to upper 40s. Fri­day night will be partly cloudy with lows in the low 30s . Saturday will be partly sunny and warmer with highs in the up­
per 40s to low 50s. . 
(Top) Backed up by Eastern's orchestra with 
James Krehbiel conducting, fourth graders 
from Mark Twain Elementary School perform a 
children's concert at Dvorak Concert Hall 
Thursday. 
(Bottom) Camille Sanders, a 1 0-year-old 
fourth grader at Mark Twain Elementary, plays 
·a violin solo. (News photos by David Shaw) 
ent delegates act on decision 
rs 
Board of Governors members were in­
bout BOG executive director Donald 
resignation March 1 6 ,  student BOG 
' ves were never notified .  
ontgomery, Eastern' s  BOG student 
e, said that he believes the student 
tves were not informed because they do 
status with the other board members. 
that student representatives have a long 
before they gain equality with the voting 
Montgomery said. 
Sladek, BOG student representative from 
Illinois University, said recently that he 
nt members were not informed because 
has a dim view of student represen-
tative from Chicago State University, said she ''as 
not bothered being informed about Walters' resigna­
tion . 
" Why should he (Walters) tell me? I'm not a per­
sonal friend, " Poe said. 
" It ' s  no big thing to me. I wish him well," she add­
ed. 
H owever, Walters said Thursday that he has not 
officially announced his resignation to the board. 
The student representatives will receive his formal 
resignation March 28 along with the other board 
members ,  Walters added. 
Governors State President Leo Goodman­
Malamuth said he was sure the situatio n  surrounding 
the student representatives "was just an oversight on 
Walters' part . "  
" His (Walters) attitude i s  t o  work closely with all 
u, BOG student representative frQm board members equally-students and other 
State University, agreed, saying he members alike, "  Malamuth said. 
student repr.esentatives were not inform- Sladek said he was not disappointed about 
' resignation because their positions on Walters '  resignation because he believed board 
not taken seriously. members did not have much power in board deci­
we're not really considered members of sions under Walters' reign . 
'Chu said. " Maybe it ' s  just a token posi- · " What Walters said was it , "  Sladek said. 
that Walters gave " no sign" about his 
resign. "There was not a hint at the last 
of his leaving, "  he said . 
noted, " I  guess it was to keep the stu­
tatives in their pl!lce. They aren' t  sure 
they can trust us . "  
, Maxine Poe, BOG student represen-
Sladek said he was " kind of glad (Walters resign­
ed) because it gives an opportunity to get someone 
who will listen to.the student representatives " to take 
Walters' place. 
Chu said,  "The replacement will determine how 
good Walters was-then we' ll have something to 
compare him to. " 
Possibilities 
for open post 
down to five · 
by Kris Nicholson 
The field of candidates to fill Eastern ' s vice presi­
dent 'for academic affairs position has been narrowed 
from 44 to five, Barbara Owens, search committee 
chairman, said Thursday. 
"There were a lot of excellent applications and 
candidates," Owens, who is dean of the College of 
Applied Sciences, said. 
The five candidates will begin campus interviews 
April 10, she added. 
Candidates inclu-de James F. Adams, Daniel A. 
Felicetti, Jane W. Loeb, Warren Smith and Stephen 
Weber. 
Felicetti was senior vice president for academic af­
fairs 'at Southeastern University-Washington D.C. 
He became visiting American Council on Education 
associate March 1 and will interview at Eastern April 
8-10 . 
Smith is the College of Arts and Sciences dean for 
the University of Houston-Clear Lake City, Tex., 
and will be interviewed April 12-14 .  
Adams is the Graduate School dean a t  the Univer­
sity of Nevada-Las Vegas, and will interview April 
15-17. 
Weber is the College of Arts and Sciences dean at 
Fairfield University-Fairfield, Conn., and will inter­
,·iew April 18-20. 
Loeb is associate vice chancellor for academic af­
fairs at the University of Illinois�Champaign. She 
will be interviewed April 22-24. 
· 
Margaret Soderberg, acting vice president for 
academic affairs,  and Jon Laible, dean of the College 
of Arts and Sciences, two candidates from Eastern , 
were not selected as finalists. 
Owens said the interview schedules have not been 
announced, but will be similar to the presidential 
search interviews. 
Groups to meet with the candidates include 
academic councils, Dean ' s  Council,  Council of 
University Administrators, department chairman , 
faculty and students at large, Faculty Senate,  Eastern 
President Stanley Rives , vice presidents ,  the search 
committee and Student Senate, she said.  
Owens said the search committee will probably 
make its recommendation for the new vice president 
to Rives the week after interviews are completed . 
Criteria used for choosing candidates i ncluded 
ability to provide leadership; experience in planning 
and coordinating academic programs; commitment 
to acade!Jlic excellence; leadership in maintaining 
quality instruction through faculty recruitment; 
retention and development; and experience in 
developing policies, budgets and administering col­
lective bargaining agreements .  
Other considerations for t h e  candidates include 
evidence of successful teaching, administrative skills 
in  an accredited higher education institution, scholar­
ly achievement__ equal to the rank of professor and 
k nowledge of university finances . 
The new vice president is expected to assume duties 
July 1. 
ol housing rates reduced for summer semester 
wski 
Housing Office will be of­
reduced housing rates 
'ties for juniors ans 
in the University Apart­
er session 1984. 
or Lou Hencken said 
rates for the summer ses­
reduced in an attempt to 
ts to attend summer 
of $385 for the eight week session, he 
said. 
In addition, the housing rate for the 
five week session will be $35 less than 
the average rate of $250-$260, he said. 
However, Hencken noted that sum­
mer intersession costs - will not be 
changed. 
Intersession costs will not be chang­
ed " because so few students attend in­
tersession that we need to keep the 
prices the same as last year just to 
break even," he added. 
· 
" ave been 
reduced to attract more students to at­
tend summer school and live in the 
halls," he said. 
In addition,  Hencken said the Hous­
ing Office will be renting 25 University 
Apartments to j uniors and seniors this 
summer "to give them an opportunity 
to get away from the residence halls for 
a while," and experience off-campus 
living. 
University Apartments will b� 
limited to one or two students per 
apartment, he added. 
Hencken noted that the average rate 
for the University Apartments is about 
$160-$170 "which can be split among 
the occupants. ' '  
The new idea for summer living is 
"an experiment, hopefully to make 
summer school more appealing to a 
variety of peoplC," he added. 
He noted that if more students at­
tend summer school and live in the 
residence halls and Univeristy Apart­
ments, "it allows us to keep more 
university employees working during 
the summer. 
2 
Guerrillas pledge voters' safety 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador-The Salvadoran 
presidential campaign ended with a violent clash between 
rival parties, and leftist guerrillas vowed Thursday not to at­
tack voters. 
Government troups retook the northern city of La Palma 
Thursday, securing it for Sunday's elections, reporters 
returning from the area said. Popular Liberation Forces 
rebels held the town of 12,000 for three months and at 
various times the past two years. 
Reporters said troops secured the the town without 
fighting. Rebels in the area, in Chalatenango province, had 
indicated they would let residents vote, but on Wednesday 
they dug a trench across the main northern highway leading 
to the town and posted signs saying the route was mined. 
Traffic resumed on Thur_sday. 
Hart sorry for his Israeli flip-flop 
by the Associated Press 
Walter Mondale, $ 1 10,000 richer after a fund-raising blitz 
in California, accused Gary Hart on Thursday of a political 
flip-flop on I srael as Hart apologized for a letter that dif­
fered from his statements on moving the U .S .  Embassy in 
Israel to. Jerusalem . 
The apology came as Hart and Mondale traded accusa­
tions about each other's loyalty to Israel in  advance of New 
York's  April 3 primary . 
Both hope to gain among Jewish voters, who generally ac­
count for about a third of the Democratic primary vote in 
New York citv. 
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Meese: Prosecutor will clear air 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Edwin Meese asked 
Thursday for the appointment of a special pro­
secutor to make a " rapid, . impartial and 
thorough" probe of charges of political and 
financial improprieties that jeopardize his pro­
spect of becoming attorney general. 
President Reagan said he has full confidence in 
"my trusted colleague for 17 years" and that 
Meese would remain on duty as counselor during 
the investigation, which could take months and 
throw the issue into the midst of the election 
campaign. 
Meese said he was sure he would be cleared of 
''the misrepresentations and baseless charges 
which have been raised in this political year by 
those who oppose my nomination." 
Attorney General Williman French Smith, 
who is eager to leave the Justice Department to 
take an advisory role in Reagan ' s  re-election 
campaign, was considered certain to ask a 
judge panel to select the special prosecut 
''independent counsel .'' 
Under the Watergate-spawned Ethief.' 
Government Act of 1 978, the prosecutor 
empowered to name a staff, take 
testimony and subpoena documents. 
Meese's chief critic, Sen. Howard 
baum, D-Ohio, called on Reagan to 
the nomination without waiting for the< 
secutor's findings. "The continuation 
matter only hurts people's confidence i 
own govenment," he said. 
Meese said he wanted "all allegations' "  
ed. That would cover as Meese's role, if  
the receipt of papers from the files of 
President Jimmy Carter in the 1980 pr • 
campaign . 
Two convicted in gang�rape-tri 
FALL RIVER, Mass.  (AP)-A jury on 
Thursday convicted two men of aggravated rape 
and acquitted two others of all charges in the 
case of a woman who was gang-raped on a bar­
room pool table while spectators cheered . 
Two other men were convicted earlier of ag­
gravated rape in a separate trial before a separate 
j ury in a highly publicized case that gripped the 
nation and became a rallying point for women's 
rights groups when it was reported a year ago 
that a 22-year-old woman had been attacked in 
Big Dan's saloon in New Bedford . 
The j u ry convicted Victor Raposo and John 
Cordeiro,  who witnesses testified tried to have 
oral sex with the woman while she was pinned 
againsc the table.  It acquitted Virgiolio Medeiros 
an� Jose Medeiros . Witnesses said they 
interfere with efforts to stop or r 
assault , but no one directly linked them 
rape. 
Raposo collapsed in tears at the verdict, 
Virgilio Medeirs hugged his attorney 
O ' Boy. There were subdued cheers as the' 
tals were announced, and moans at the 
tions . 
Seventeen extra court o fficers ringed t 
troom to maintain order . They formed 
between the defendants and the audience. 
tators lined a sidewalk across the street f 
century-old courthouse . Automobile 
sounded from the streets outside. 
-STUDENTS-
Do YOO NEED A 
FOLL· TIME SOMMER JOB? 
DO YOO LIVE IN 
THE CHICAGO AREA? 
/ 
PSI MARKETING is expanding our 
telemarketing sales staff to accomodate addi· 
tional Summer college students. In the past 
our Summer students have earned on the average 
$150 to $525 per week salary/commission 
during the Summer. We offer an extensive 
training program, great hours, nexlble 
shift schedule, guaranteed salary and con· 
genial working atmosphere. 
:J . .;;... birchday � 
the corner. 
Happy 20th Jean Shi/lo: 
Lol·e, TODD Happy 19th Birthday on March 27th � 
Love, L,�om, ?:d an
.
� Jen
·• 
WHAT'S THE CATCH?? You must be 
aggressive, willing to learn, be an above 
average st
.
udent and . enjoy talking on the 
phone .. Call collect 312-878-0800 before 
Spring Break to set up an interview date while 
you're in Chicago during your Spring Break. If ac­
cepted , you can lock-up a Summer job ahead of 
time. Ask for ;Mr. Davis when calling. 
•••••••• 
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Friday, Mar�h 23, 1984 
ole requests funds 
or senate computer 
Anne Ingles 
Student Body President John Cole 
rsday requested $20,036. 77 in stu­
fees from the Apportionment 
rd to fund the Student Senate' s  
get for fiscal year 1 985. 
AB Chairman Jeff Hunt said a ma­
increase in senate' s  budget is a re­
l for $3 ,242 .77 to purchase a corn­
ier. 
Cole said the computer would be us­
to file, store letters, do bookkeeping 
update information . 
He added that senate is looking into 
eloping possible c o n t r a c t u a l  
ents with t h e  Intra-Fraternity 
ncil, Residence Hall Association 
Panhellenic Council concerning 
use of the computer by these 
ps . 
ole said the computer would be 
ed in the financial vice president's 
and would be accessible only to 
udent body executive officers . 
owever, Union Area Head Bill 
k said the Union recently purchas­
computer, and he believes it is un-
ary for senate to purchase their 
computer . 
Clark said he bought one computer 
in hopes that it could receive maxium 
use by all the groups affiliated with the 
Union. 
Clark added that the biggest use of 
the Union ' s  computer will be to store 
financial records, including Student 
Senate and AB. 
In other business, Clark presented 
AB with its own FY 84-85 budget re­
quests.  
AB is requesting $2 1 ,270, of which 
$20,020 will be used to pay the accoun­
ting clerk, typist and the director of the 
student union for the· supervision of 
the fee system, Clark said . 
In other business, David Outler, ex­
officio Sports and Recreation Board 
member, presented the Sports and 
Recreation Board ' s  budget request of 
$52,965 .45 . 
. 
The Sports and Recreation Board 's 
responsibilities include funding the in­
tramural department, which schedules 
the intramural activities on campus. 
Outler said last year 1 1 ,000 people 
participiated 'in intramurals and 
1 35 ,000 people used Eastern 's sports 
facilities . 
acuity positions voted on 
following are the winners from Council on Graduate Studies 
ulty elections.  Frank Parcells 
lty Senate Carol Helwig 
Council on Teacher Education 
Thomas Elliott 
Kathryn Smith 
John Guzlowski 
Academic Program 
Elimination Committee 
James Stratton 
Frank McCormick 
lty Personnel Committee 
Ooyte 
Arts and Sciences 
Curriculum Committee -
Karl-Ludwig Konrad Brankey 
Bartling 
Best 
. 
Bill Kirk 
Patricia Coulton 
ICELINDllR IS STILL 
YOUR BEST llLUE 
TO EUROPE. 
LUXEMBOURG 
ROUNDTRIP FROM: · , 
s499 s5g9 
.. 
. 
NEW YORK BALTIMORE/ WASHINGTON 
s510 s599 
DETROIT CHICAGO 
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Germany, Belgium and Holland. • Bargain train fares to Switzerland 
and France. • Super Saver car rentals from $69/week in 
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Super APEX Fares. May I-June 9, 1984. 7-60 day stay. 14 day advance purchase required. 
lcelandair to Luxembourg. Luxair connecting senice to other destinations. Purchase tickets 
in U.S. All fares subject to change and government approval. See your travel agent or call 
800/555-1212 for the toU-free kelandair number in your area. 
��� 
ICELANDAIR p 
NOW MORI THAN IVER YOUR BEST VALUE TO EUROPE 
Group looks into lighting 
by Cathy Gregory 
The All-Campus Security Task 
Force last week discussed increas­
ing the amount of lighting on cam­
pus to improve campus security . 
Meg Hart, chairman of the nine­
member task force, said the group 
is looking into all facets of campus 
security, but is currently focusing 
its efforts on campus lighting . 
" Before we can suggest any 
definite action for getting more 
lighting, we have to find out the 
locations where the lighting would 
be located," she said . 
In other business, Campus 
Police Chief Tom Larson provided 
task force members with statistics 
concerning other state universities'  
security systems. 
" We wanted to know how many 
officers were on duty at different 
times and also when the need for 
officers is highest,' ' Hart added . 
In comparison with other state 
university security systems, Hart 
said Eastern is "on the lower end 
of the scale ." 
However, Hart said many fac­
tors including the actual need for 
officers based on crime figures are 
involved in reaching the figures . 
Building hours during break set 
The following is a list of Eastern 's 
building hours during spring break . 
Booth Library 
Monday-Friday . . . 8 a.m 4 30 pm 
Saturday-Apri l 1 closed 
Union Bookstore 
Saturday-April 1 
Check Cashing 
Saturday-Apri l  1 
Financial Aids 
. . c losed 
. closed 
Hardee's 
Saturday and Monday 
Tuesday-Friday 
Monday-Friday . . .. 8 a.m. 4:30 p.m. 
March 31 
Health Service 
. . closed 
10 a.m.-2 pm. 
closed 
Lantz Pool and Gymnastics Room 
·Saturday-Apri l 1 closed 
Welghtroom 
Mon,day•Friday . 8 30 pm 4 pm. Saturday-Apri l 1 . . . . . . . . . . .  closed 
University Board· rejects name change idea 
by Justin Greene 
Eastern 's U niversity Board Tuesdav 
rejected a proposal to change th� 
organization's name and slogan. 
Members. voted 6-5 to chahge the 
UB's name, however a two-thirds ma­
jority would have been necessary to im­
plement the proposal . 
that UB voted down include Student 
Activities Progra m m in g  Board, 
U niversity Student Activities Program­
mi11g Board and Student Activities 
Board. 
Correction· 
fC c 
UB public relations coordinator 
Sharon Williams opposed the plan and 
said that instead of changing UB's 
name, publicity should be increased to 
improve U B ' s  image . 
It was ·in�or1ecrty·+"'rtpo�·;id 
Thursday's edition of The Daily 
Eastern News that University Board 
Chairman Floyd Akins said the UB's 
overall entertainment budget was 
$2,000 in the red . 
H owever, UB Chairman Floyd 
Akins said the proposed name change 
would have described the UB's purpose 
more accurately to those students un­
familiar with the organization.  
Akins said the UB concert budget is  
in the red . The entertainment budget is  
in the black. 
Some of the proposed name changes The News regrets the error.  
' •I 
FREE. MOVIES! 
With the rental of 
this Deluxe Fisher VCR 
---
SPECIAL WEEKEND 
RATES 
• • • • • 
- ....,..  T.: -- • . ........ 
•MON: TUE. or WED. OVERNIGHT 
Raiders of the Lost Ark 48 Hours 
Flashdance An Officer and A 
Cu10 Gentleman 
Psycho II Dr Detroit 
Tender Mercies Ten to Midnight 
Porky·s Class 
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Rocky 1. 2. 3 Vacation 
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Plus 100'• more - Adult to Disney 
New Arrlr•ls WHkly. 
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·WASHER the ROYCE WAY 
•NO CREDIT CHECKS 
•NO OBLIGATION 
•NO DOWN PAYMl:NT 
•FREE SERVICE 
•FREE DELIVERY 
•RENT TO OWN 
YOUR NO NONSENSE APPLIANCE STORE 
ROYCE RENTALS 
207 Lincoln 
Open 
Mon-Fn 1-6 p m 
Sat 9-5pm Charleston, IL 
348-0222 
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Editorials represent the majority opinion of our e�itorlal bo 
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May the latest search befruitful 
There has been a lot of searches around 
here lately. 
First there was the search for a new presi­
dent. Now there's the search for a new vice 
president for academic affairs. And, there's 
also the search for assistant dean/chairman 
Editorial for the new College. of Applied Sciences. 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii But the latest in the 
search saga is that of a search for a new ex­
ecutive director· for Eastern's controlling 
board, the Board of Governors. 
The current executive director, Donald 
Walters, resigned last week to take a post 
as president of Montclair State College in 
New Jersey. 
Although Walters recently was criticized 
by BOG student representatives for not in-
. forming them of his resignation, he has led 
the board and made some progress for 
Eastern and higher education during his 
nine-year term. 
We would hope that the BOG soon will 
select a replacement that will continue mak­
ing-all-important progress. 
The BOG should search for a director that 
foremost understands the complex higher 
education budget situation. During his term, 
Walters has succeeded in garnering slight 
increases in the BOG's portion of the Illinois 
"budget pie." · · 
The new director should love pie and fight 
for extra helpings in the Illinois General 
Assembly and with the governor so that 
Eastern students and those in the rest of the 
BOG system can taste the education they 
deserve at a fair price. 
The new director should also be willing to 
continue Walters' efforts in the area of com­
mon computer software. He and the board 
have advocated a system under which all 
five BOG universities will study their com­
puteir use and will share and work toward 
the same computer plans as much as possi-
ble. 
· 
This work is obviously crucial during the 
current computer explosion. 
We hope that the search would also pro­
duce a director who would strive to sit down 
at the bargaining table with university 
employees honestly and often. Illinois 
higher educaton employees have been at 
the lower end of the pay scale for too long. . 
This latest in a long line of searches will 
certainly not be an easy one. The BOG 
needs to find an executive director who can 
sympathize with the needs of higher educa­
tion and who is skilled enough to lobby and 
win support for those needs in Springfield. 
It is a large task. May the search be fruit­
ful. 
Newser devotion deserves handshake 
My euphoric relationship with this newspaper 
will lessen as each word for this column is writ­
ten. 
Sure, there have been many days during the 
past year when I felt like stuffing a sock in the 
mouth of the next person who would complain 
about something that appeared in the News. 
But for every one complaint, I could list a hun­
dred rewards for working down here in what 
Newsers call the "blue barn." Those rewards 
always prevented me from Irrationally pitching in 
, the towel, and I began to realize that I loved serv-
ing as this paper's editor in chief, 
So It's difficult to comprehend that my time is 
up. The new staff will take over after spring 
break, the new editor will take over my desk and 
I will become a has-been. And as I write what will 
be my last column as editor in chief-something 
that past editors in chief have turned into 
tradition-the more my euphoria fizzles. 
Past editors have used this space to say just 
about anything, from thanking roommates who 
put up with the crankiness, frustration and 
depression that accompanies the job to poking 
fun at the staff they worked with for the year. 
But I try to do both on a regular basis anyway 
and I don't want to be sentimental. So I'll focus 
on something that I've come to realize more 
since I've had this job. 
Unfortumately, some of the complaints about 
this paper (they range from misspellings to 
misleading headlines to allegedly misquoted 
sources) are flied by belligerent readers. They 
say, "How can you idiots do something like that. 
You must not be trying to do your job correctly.'' 
Thankfully, the staff has been able to digest 
just about any piece of negative feedback. We 
Newsers always strive for professionalism and 
any misspelling or misleading headline is like. a 
putting a sledgehammer to our pride. 
But when readers openly attack our pride by 
saying we're not trying hard enough, steam 
shoots from my ears. The fact is that most 
Newsers here spend anywhere from 1 O to 60 
Personal file: 
Steve Binder 
hours a week busting their butts calling sources, 
writing headlines, missing dinner and, most im­
portantly, trying to maintain a healthy GPA. And 
the staff's effort to continue publishing one of 
the best coHegiate newspapers in the country 
usually goes unnoticed. 
Everyone here deserves a hearty con­
gratulatory handshake every once in a while, but 
its hardly ever extended. And if more people 
were familiar with the amount of effort it takes to 
put out this paper, perhaps handshakes would 
be extended. 
But because a lot of people are not aware of 
the time and sweat it takes to publish the News, 
we probably can be called our biggest fans. We 
can appreciate what it takes to relate to readers 
the blood and massacre that has smothered 
Beirut, which was painfully told in the News 
through the tears of a Charleston mother and 
friend whose nauseating realization was that 
their loved one stationed near the airport could 
have been killed in the October bombing 
tragedy. 
The Newser who interviewed the two 
Charleston residents did not have an enjoyable 
experience. She shared the tears and she 
became a part of the tragedy. And she received 
little thanks for her efforts, which is usually the 
case with most Newsers. 
But I can't say thanks enough to this staff. My 
experience has been most enjoyable-outrightly 
the most important time in my life. Thanks for giv­
ing it tome. 
Peace ... 
P .S. Remember that THE Difference Is Pride. 
-Steve Binder is editor in chief of The Daily 
Eastern News. 
Insight out: 
Trying not to abh 
friends who pedd 
stuff door-to-doo 
Careful, that friend you invite over may be a 
ing department store! 
Through our free enterprise system of 
ment, some particularly enterprising people 
capitalized on the all-American devotion to 
genuity and lust for bucks. 
And these bull-chip experts have persuaded 
pie into joining their ranks by waving the flag of 
cial success through free enterprise in front 
energetic. The businessman with an eye on hl  
corporate profits offers the "little guy" the 
"David verses Goliath" struggle with big busi 
sepremacy in the hearts and minds of the 
consumer. 
I'm talking about your good friend; the 
you've known for years who has fallen prey 
dreaded disease of part-time, in-your-neigh 
friend-of-the-family, door-to-door salesmen. 
In that search for the few extra bucks, some 
fancy falls before the gimmicks of "Get rich 
or "Earn big bucks in only a few hours a day 
they zip off the coupon and soon have the 
sales brochure to show to family, friends and 
who will undoubtedly jump at the chance to 
products. 
Although men do fall into financial death traps, 
losses are usually at a higher clip. 
chauvanistic bias, an observer would note 
clump of our society which is most su 
bugging their friends (and enemies) with 
unemployed housewife, who merely wants to. 
little ex{ra money to supplement the hubby's 
The clever businessman realizes u1n!IU-iii 
women are the target for PR campaigns anc:f 
pawn off the work of getting rid of the goods 
housewife. 
So the housebody hopefuls house their 
cute little parties where either they or 
representative who· is making oodles more 
than the hostess sells the wares; be it clothe& 
perware, pots and pans, shoes, household 
items, toy and gift shows for Christmas or 
ties. 
I am still eagerly awaiting a stray in 
another type of party that is increasing in 
the lingerie party. 
My mother has recently fallen prey to the 
mommy of them all, one of the handful of 
door survivors from the middle ages of 
cialism: Avon. 
Avon has left them all behind in the party 
Avon has moved its image up to the working 
The housewife who has taken a part-time 
many co-workers susceptible to the salespltctt. 
My mother tosses out some of her hard-f 
nings for free samples and demonstrator 
move which invites appreciation for the 
cleverness. If their salespeople can't sell the 
least the executives get their salesman to 
at reduced rates. 
I can't entirely complain about this. Instead of 
ing shampoo, deodorant, and whatever Avon 
out, I usually am blessed with a care packag«t 
home whenever Mom buys a few too many, or 
her friends doesn't cough up with the money 
order. 
But mom hardly complains because she 
some money for her efforts. Of course, the 
no where near what the people who exploit 
salespeople make. , 
But, thankfully, the trend seems to be going 
direction with a regional, "Call-our-toll-free­
method of peddling wares. 
This method seems fair to me. The ope 
. paid a flat rate and if you aren't interested you 
tum a television commercial off. 
Unfortunately, you can't get a different c 
an enterprising mother. 
-Gary Burrows is editorial page editor and a 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
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kids, com and a cult 
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·Pizza - paradise 
for the palate 
iW�,� i . ! Music · 
i . . 
IL Charl .. ton Motor Inn -1 .. Don and Jan" will perform from 9 p .m . to 1 a.m.  
on Friday and Saturday nights. 
z 
Iii The Trestle ,'. i "The Scanners" will perform at 9 p . m. on �rid�y . 
.1' Closed Saturday night. 
� 
. 
· & Ted's Warehouae . 
e "Whitewolf" will perform on Friday and "Whiskey 
� Jack" on Saturday . Both shows are scheduled 
9 from 9: 1 5  p .m .  to 1 a .m.  
r 
> � Movies 
Silkwood 
Showings at 7 and 9 : 5 0  p .m .  Friday and Satur· 
day, Sunday at 7 : 30 p .m .  Saturday and Sunday 
matinees at 2 p .m . .  Will Rogers Theater .  Rated 
R .  
Footloose 
Showings at 5, 7 : 1 0  and 9 : 2 0  p .m  . .  Sunday at 5 
and 7 : 1 0  p .m .  Matinee at 2 p .m .  Rated R .  Time 
Theater, Mattoon. 
Splash 
Showings at 4 : 4 5 ,  7 : 1 5  and 9 : 30 p . m  . .  Sunday 
at 4 : 4 5  and 7 : 1 5  p .m .  Matinee at 2 : 1 0  p . m .  
Rated R. Cinema Three , Mattoo.n .  
Children O f  the Corn 
Friday and Saturday showings at 5. 7 : 0 5 and 
9 : 20 ;  Sunday at 5 and 7 : 0 5  p .m .  Matinee at 
2: 1 5  p .m .  Rated R. Cinema Three . Mattoon . 
Tank 
Friday and Saturday at 4 : 30 .  7 and 9 : 2 5  p . m  . .  
Sunday at 4 : 30 and 7 p .m .  Rated PG . C i nema 
Three, Mattoon . 
Cliurches 
University Baptist Church 
Service will be at 1 0 : 30 a .m .  at 1 50 5  Seventh 
St. Sunday's sermon will be "Another Night With 
the FfgS. "  
lmmenuel lutheran Church, , • 
Services will be at 8: 1 5  and 1 0 : 4 5  a .m . at 9 0 2  
Cleveland Ave . 
Wesley United Methodist 
Services will be at 9 and 1 1  a .m .  at 2 2 0 6  S 
Fourth St. Sunday's sermon will be · ·The Unex·  
pected Jesus: Women . "  
First Presbyterian Church 
Services will be at 1 0 : 3 0  a .m .  at Seventh St 
and Madison Ave. 
First Christian Church 
Services will be at 9 a .m .  at 4 1 1 Jackson Ave . 
Sunday's sermon will be "Awful Loneliness · ·  
S�---
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Denise Skowron 
Associate Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Carl Pugliese 
Calendar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Diane Schneidman 
Photo Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fred Zwicky 
Art Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tim Broderick 
CoPY Desk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Chris Koester. 
Judy Weidman, Irene Morales, Diane Schneid· 
man . Denise Wilkey. Lisa Albarran 
('...,.., 
On this week's Verge cover. junior Tracy Lewis 
munches on pizza, the topic of this the mouth· 
watering issue. You'H notice that this week we 
deliver. But: hold the onions! (Photo by Carl 
Pugliese) 
To all you 
hard-working 
Eastern students: 
Take the .week off! 
Your outgoing 
Verge editors 
.. 
The new police recruits. 
Call thein slobs. 
Call the1n jerks. 
Call the1n gross. 
PmlUa! AICAD 
What an Institution! 
"POLICE ACADEMY" A PAUL MASLANSKY PRODUCTION 
STARRING STEVE GUTTENBERG • KIM CATTRALL • BUBBA SMITH • AND GEORGE GAYNES AS COMDT. WWI> 
STORY BY NEAL ISRAEL & PAT PROFT • SCREENPLAY BY NEAL ISRAEL & PAT PROFT AND HUGH WU.SON ;R; -�TIUCTllD -�:- . : PRODUCED BY PAUL MASLANSKY • DIRECTED BY HUGH WILSON 
l ...  I f  ...... , &r:C8Wll119C; _ _ __l. 1�11 11 ltut I GUlllt&a •' 
OPENS AT THEATERS EVERYWHERE ON MARCH 23. 
Collect your thoughts for the April 6 VERGE . . .  see you then t 
- .  "-'- ,...;. . . - . .  - - - . .  � ··· •· ... .. . .. .  .. . .. .. - - - - - I 
r om3to tang tempts the top tastebuds '1 
Diane Schneidman 
Pizza-the mere utterance of the 
d can send the average college 
ent's mind wandering Into the land 
d mozzarella cheese and tomato sauce. 
However, most Qf these garlic­
ted individuals do not generally 
er themselves beauty pageant 
erial; except for our own Miss 
leston- Delta Chi . 
Julie Nantz, a junior who won the title 
year, said that she enjoys a nice 
oni ,  onion and mushroom pizza 
occasion . 
•1 don't really order pizza that often," 
tz said, "unless friends come down 
visit." 
When those special guests arrive 
tz generally prefers the pepperoni 
over that of sausage. "I like the 
of it better, "  Nantz said . "Also, you 
trust It more than satisage . You 
know what's In sausage . "  
tz Is not the only individual I n  the 
eye on campus who enjoys a slice 
this popular munch-out chow. 
ent Body President John Cole 
uently likes to have a slice or so. 
"I love pizza, "  Cole said. "I should 
been born an Italian . "  
said that h e  likes a lot of cheese 
sausage on his pizza. He also said 
he doesn't mind mushrooms and 
peppers once In a while , but not 
. "No one would want to talk to 
," he explained . 
are basically three reasons for 
's fondness for pizza. The first Is 
nlence . The second on his list Is 
. "It's a unique taste," he said , "that 
can only find In pizza . "  
one of his top reasons I s  that one 
sloppy with pizza and no one will 
ver, students are not the only' 
affiliates who visit pizza parlors. 
r Eastern president · Daniel E .  
has visited a few of  these places 
time too . 
n said he likes thick crust pizza 
double cheese .' He added that he 
't usually indulge In sausage forms 
members of his family, with 
he orders, don't like them . 
l<e pizza because of the taste and 
relaxed atmosphere" of the 
ants, Marvin said . 
does not have to stay within the 
's boundaries to find plzza-
"big whigs. "  Charleston Mayor 
Pfeiffer also consumes the 
overed delicacy. 
e deep dish pizza, "  Pfeiffer said . 
ed he likes thick crust to be 
with cheese , sausage and 
pepper. He noted he probably 
type of pizza because of his up-
ago ,  my mother baked green 
Smile 
it you 
had it 
last night 
Needing a ride? 
Check the 
Daily Eastern News 
classifieds !  
peppers with ground meat In them," 
Pfeiffer said. When he discovered that a 
pizza was available which was slmiliar In 
contents, he decided to try It. 
Pfeiffer revealed that he indulges In 
this tastebud pleasure quite a bit. "I 
think It's quite evident, "  he added. "fve 
put on a little weight lately."  
However, unlike many pizza fanatics, 
Pfeiffer does not care for doorstep ser­
vice . "I don't like It delivered," he 
stated. "The cardboard box does 
something to it ." 
Another Charleston politician who 
partakes in pizza Is Sen .  Max Coffey , R­
Charleston . 
Coffey's wife Janet said the senator 
orders pizza about once or twice a mon­
th . His tastes are not as spicy as those of 
the mayor, she said . He prefers a nice­
basic-sausage-with-double-cheese ver­
sion . 
Unlike Pfeiffer, Coffey prefers to have 
his pizza delivered . 
Regardless of public prominence , 
most Charleston area people like to in­
dulge In the pizza lover in themselves 
from time to time . 
1 1  , ,  ! l · \. 
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THE STROH BREWERY COMPANY. DETROIT, MICHIGAN © 1971 
.. Sure. join ou r .�tudy group. ire re doing a case histor_l: . .  
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· .Pizza boys 'twirling' . success reveal 
, 
spinning dough sur'r0unds' pizzeri 
by Denise Wilkey 
"It's real simple . Just throw It up 
in the air two or three times and 
catch It . "  
For Bud Parker, manager c' 
i'\dducci's Pizza, 7 16 Jackson 
Ave . , twirling pizza dough in the 
air Is about as easy as a game of 
frisbee .  "It took me about one 
month to learn the technique ; it's 
real simple , "  he said . 
However Dean Scott, manager 
of Domino's Pizza, 61 1 Seventh 
St . ,  has got his pizza spinning 
'down to a· science . "You throw 
the rolled out piece of dough in 
the air two or three times and cat-. 
ch it so it lays flat on the back of 
your hand ."  
· "Then you spin the dough on 
the knuckles of your hand so you 
" . . .  with a couple hours of 
practice anyone could do 
it. ,, 
don't poke any holes in It . "  
Scott said that It's easier to spin 
the thin crust than the thick crust 
because - there's less dough . "It 
took me about six months to per­
fect throwing the dough in the air 
and spinning It. "  
But junior Ray Cruthis , 
assistant manager at Pizza Hut, 
105 W. Lincoln Ave . ,  said spin­
ning the dough Is not extremely 
complicated or difficult to learn . 
"It's not that hard to, learn the 
technique and with a couple of 
hours of practice anyone could do 
It . "  
But does the spinning of the plz-� 
za dough serve a purpose or Is it 
just for show? . · 
Pizza people seem to think spin­
ning has several advantages. It 
not only stretches the dough and 
makes the thin crust cook more 
thoroughly, but guests watching 
the chef spinning the dough In the 
kitchen can enjoy It for Its en­
tertainment value . 
Cruthls said , "There's a big 
Joe Adducci, owner of Adducci's Piua, 71 6 Jackson, 
of years' experience spinning pluas in the air. Adduccf't 
the few pizza establishments which still use the dotigh·spl 
Although the spinning is thought to help the crwt 
thoroughly, many piua places have eliminated the pro 
too time-consuming. (Photo by Kelly Huff) 
demand for spinning the dough · nlng method 
for thin crust pizzas, especially too time-consuming. 
when It's a carry-out order."  Whtle fewer pizza 
Despite the advantages of spin- twirling method 
nlng the dough, not all Charleston few places pizza 
pizza places do It. Cruthls ' pizza some 'spinning' 
place which eliminated the Sl>in-
Late-night pizza boys deliver truly tasty tales 
by Amy Foley 
Delivery boys dilemmas. Driving 
around in a car all night making 
periodical stops to deliver pizzas , may 
appear to be a rather boring job , but 
several area delivery boys have in­
teresting stories to tell . 
Lakeland student Bud Parker and 
Eastern junior Scott Fleming, two 
delivery boys for Adducci's Pizza, 7 16 
Jackson , said the job can prove to be 
extremely exciting at times. 
Parker said, "When I go on deliveries 
I'm. asked In for pizza and beer instead 
of a tip�mostJy by college students. "  
Fleming said ·he has had some em­
barrassing moments. while delivering 
pizza to apartments. One incident he 
cited involved a girl who had jumped 
out of the shower to open the door. 
· While · bending to get her money, her 
· bathrobe fell open without her noticing . ·  
Fleming said he noticed. 
Russ Kruse · and Mike Thomason, 
delivery boys for Caesar's Pizza, 1508 
Fourth St. , also have had some unique 
experiences . 
Kruse recalled one predicament 
where he had to pass by a large window 
with open drapes to get to the door . 
"There was a naked couple on the floor 
in front . of the window,"  he said . "I 
stood there for a couple minutes 
debating on whether to ring the door­
bell and disturb the couple , or go down 
the street and call them first. I decided 
to ring the doorbell . "  
"The funniest thing that ever hap­
pened,"  to Thomason "was when I 
went to the Triad and as I pulled up 
there were six girls sitting on the lawn 
eating ice cream ." 
"When I went back to the car they 
jumped me and started kissing me and 
smearing ice cream all over me. 
Another time I got 'mooned' by six or 
seven girls, '' he continued. 
Sophomore Maik Lowry, a delivery 
boy from Domino's pizza, 6 1 1  Seventh 
St. , related a few of the unusual 
situations he experienced while 
delivering pizza . "One time I had to 
wake up these people who had passed 
out from drinking too much . "  
He also added that he  has delivered 
pizzas to women who apparently had 
forgotten to get dressed before opening 
the door . 
Senior Ethan Rogers, a delivery boy 
at Monical's Pizza , 909 18th St . ,  said 
he's had his funniest experiences while 
delivering to parties where customers 
are usually drunk, hungry and broke . 
"I stand there while these drunk guys 
count out pennies, "  he said . 
Jimllly Walker, a delivery boy from 
Pagliai's Pizza, 1600 C Lincoln, told a 
story of a runaway pizza. "I was 
delivering pizza to Taylor Hall when this 
jogger ran by and grabbed the pizza out 
of my hands. I chased him for a while , 
swearing at him until he dropped the 
pizza. He got away. "  
Another inci4ent whjch stands out in 
Walker's mind is when a door was 
opened by what appeared to be a sober 
man in his birthday suit-a rather un­
comfortable situation , he said . 
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� . I Children of the Com holds a special 
I- place In my .heart-Indeed, In the hearts of all the inhabitants of Pawnee, m . •  a 
I little town of 2,600 I like to humbly call • home. _ 
.D Four years •· Pawnee was almost a 
� branch 'of Hollywood· right here In the �1Mldwest. Pawnee was almost the site 
:, for the filming of Children of the Com. 
9 The word around town was that our r city council had been _approached by 
> execs from a major studio, scouting ! possible shooting locations for an ob-
scure little Stephen King story called 
"Children of the Corn."  Obscure, that 
Is, unless you read Stephen King, as I 
did. 
And I was not alone. The literary­
minded and only-ocassionally-literary­
minded of the high school read it, from 
King's collection of short stories, Night 
Shift. 
Unfortunately, some of the more 
vocal adults of the community also read 
the story and didn't too much care for its 
consistently violent and somewhat 
blasphemous theme of kids offing their 
parents with sickles, dispatching them in 
the name of a new religion which sanc­
tifies the growing of com . 
And then, more unfortunately , the 
actors' strike happened upon us, 
leaving the production of Children of 
the Com postponed indefinitely and the 
locale selection a moot point. 
The youth of Pawnee mourned, with 
any hopes of ever working in a maj...:-r 
motion picture (even as an extra) 
dashed . The older and wiser of the 
community breathed a sigh of relief . 
And now I'm sighing as 1 watch 
Children of the Com cross onto the big 
screen , filmed in another ghost-town 
community like mine . Heck. that 
could've been my town up there . my 
drug store , my parking spot. even my 
corn! 
But at what price fame? my matured 
college · mentality wonders . So that my 
[] 
[] 
[] 
CJ 
CJ 
CJ 
town could be passed off as Gatlin , 
Neb. , a godless haven for mean-spirited 
youngsters? Youngsters who brutally 
murder their parents and then start a 
sacrilegious commune out in the corn­
fields that makes Jonestown look like a 
day-care center? The aspiring film critic 
grapples to keep a perspective .  
You know , this isn't a nice movie . 
Before the credits even roll , we have the 
most violent sequence of the film , a 
charged opening wherein the kids laun­
ch their plan under the approving glare 
of their leader , Isaac (John Franklin) . 
Three years later, the town looks 
abandoned. Dust collects on the city 
streets and behind the storefronts . No 
one goes into Gatlin anymore . Enter a 
vacationing young couple (Peter Hor­
ton and Linda Thompson) who turn up 
on the wrong stretch of road at the 
wrong time . And from there , trod off in­
to well-worn horror-film territory . 
For better or for worse , Children of 
the Corn never attempts more than it 
can handle within its slight premise . It's 
probably just as well ; they've already 
expanded enough on King's original to 
[] 
CJ 
CJ 
CJ 
CJ 
Wait. you guys. the Molson party is filmQITQW night. 
Enough of that 'crop' 
have its semblance fairly straining at the 
seams . The ending Is convoluted as the 
cult goes through an identity crisis, one 
brought on by Malachi ,  Isaac's strong 
arm of the church, and worsened by a 
preachy adult who only moments 
before the children were ready to clean 
and gut,. And I thought It was women 
who were supposed to always change 
their minds. · 
The film tries to maintain its unsettling 
air by giving the terror of the unseen 
backseat to the more certain shocks of 
the highly visible , repeating familiar 
shots (knifes being drawn from sheaths 
Is the most obvious) for effect. Thia 
ds to work less and less the mort we 
it . What we don't know In this 
film can hurt us; what we've 
seen a dozen- times no longer 
punch. 
The special effects are br 
dramatically at the finale, but 
much to show for the effort. 
presslve Is the genuine eerln• 
character of Isaac, the children• 
evangelist leader. He's the 
thing I've seen on screen since 
arose from the gene pool . 
While Chlldren of the Com 
always know how to manipulate 
viewer, it's always trying. This 
my nerves in a big way. Swi 
narrator voice from the adult " 
der" In the story to a young boy 
film was no accident. Most of 
just drips with calculation.  
But maybe I'm just thinking of 
lost revenue poor ol' Pawnee 
out on . Maybe I'm missing a point 
all this stilted bloodshed. I hope 
Because as It stands, I'm rather 
had nothing to do with Children 
Corn . The fear of the known 
again . 
pnica� 
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* Presents * 
$#fo 
·.Hearth 
Baked 
Ii: I t3 :13 �t'li I 
Pizza 
Cha rlesto n  • 909 1 8th St .  • 348- 7 5 1 5  
Mattoon . 81 5 Broadway · 2 34-6442 
we Make a creat Pizza. 
4:30 p.m. 
Happy Days Again 
pie's Court 
k Van Dyke 
5:00 p.m. 
elfersons 
RP 1n Cincinnat i  
ve Lucy 
5:05 p.m. 
Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
1 5 . 1 7'. 20-News 
tly Business Report 
rly Hi l lbi l l ies 
5:35 p.m. 
Burnett and Fr ien d s  
6:00 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
Dough 
Magaz ine 
s 
ainment Tonight 
eel 'of Fortune 
·a  Company 
1:35 p.m. 
: New York vs. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Friday Night Videos 
9-Movie : "Bi l l ion Dollar 
Brain . "  ( 1 967 )  Finland's 
winter scenery highl ights this 
complex yarn featuring reluc· 
tant spy Harry Palmer . 
1 7 -Barney Mil ler 
38-Eye On Hollywood 
Midnight 
1 7-News 
· 
38-NOAA Weather Service ' 
Saturday 
4:00 p;m. 
1 2-Matinee at the Bijou 
1 7 . 38-Wide World of Sports 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Fish ing wi th  Orlando 
Wilson 
4:30 p .m.  
9-Good Times 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Motorweek I l lustrated 
5:00 p.m. 
2 . 3 . 1 0-News 
9-Welcome Bac k .  Kotter 
1 5�Assignment 1 5 
2 0-Capitol Conferen c e  
5:05 p.m.  
4-Wrest l ing 
5:30 p.m. 
2 -Popi  Goes the Cou n try 
3 . 1 0 . 1 5 . 20-News 
9-At the Movies 
1 2-Sneak Previews 
1 7 -ln Focus 
38-Solid Gold 
6:00 p.m.  
2-Hee Haw 
3-News 
9 . 1 5 . 20-Highschool Basket ·  
ball 
1 0-This Week in  Country 
Music 
1 2-Doctor Who 
1 7-Entertainment This Week 
6:30 p.m. 
3-More Real People 
1 0-Clay Feet 
1 2-Dr . Who 
38-High·School Basketball 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Down To Earth 
7:00 p.m. 
2-Diff'rent Strokes 
3. 1 0-Dukes of Hazzard 
1 2-Seeing Things 
1 7-T.J .  Hooker 
7:05 p.m. 
4-The World After Nuclear 
War 
7:30 p.m. 
2-Silver Spoons 
7 :35 p.m. 
4-NBA Basketball Atlanta at 
Houston 
8:00 p.m. 
2-People Are Funny 
3. 1"0-Airwolf 
9, 1 5 , 20-Highschooi Basket· 
ball 
1 2-Movie :  "The Ox·Bow In· 
cident . "  ( 1 943) Western , 
classic about the terrors of 
mob violence . Henry Fonda. 
1 7-Love Boat 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Mama's Family 
9:00 p.m. 
2-Yellow Rose 
3, 1 0-Mickey Spillane's Mike 
Hammer 
1 7  ,38-Fantasy Island 
9:30 p.m. 
1 2-Amazing Years of 
Cinema 
9:50 p.m. 
4-Unknown War 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 ,3 ,9, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 ,20--News 
1 2-BleSs Me Father 
38-\lideo Plus 
1 0:20 p.m. 
1 7--News 
· 1 0:30 p.m. 
2. 1 5,2<>-Saturday Night Live 
3-Movie: "Two-Minute Warn­
ing. "  ( 1 976) thriller about a 
sniper menacing the crowd at 
a footbaH stadium-es cover 
for a heist. Charlton Heston. 
9-lnn News 
1 �ny Hllt 
1 2-David Susskin 
38-Honeymooners 
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7--solld Gold 
- L� .  
1 0:50 p.m. 
4-Night Tracks 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
9-Movie : "Report to the 
Commissioner . . .  ( 1 9 7 5 )  
Michael Moriarity portrays an 
idealistic rookie cop who 
becomes the patsy in a 
bureaucratic whitewash . 
1 0-Entertainment This Week 
38-Solid Gold 
1 1 :3 5  p.m. 
1 7-Dance Fever 
Midnight 
2-America 's Top 1 o 
1 0-News 
1 5 , 2 0-0lympiad 
38-News • 
1 2 :05 a . m .  
1 7 - ln Focus 
1 2 : 1 5 a .m .  
38-NOAA Weather Serv ice 
Su nday 
5 : 0 0  p .m. 
1 7 -Fame 
38-Na n c y  Drew 
5:30 p .m . 
3-Hands O n  
1 0 . 1 5 . 2 0-News 
1 2-Wildl ife Safar i 
5 : 3 5  p.m.  
4-Wil d .  W i l d  W o r l d  o f  
A n i mals 
6:00 p .m .  
2 -Fi rst Camera 
3 . 1 0-60 M i n u tes 
1 2-Austin C i ty L1m1ts 
1 5 . 20-Hee Haw 
1 7 . 38-Ri ley · s Believe I t  Or 
N o t '  
6:05 p.m.  
4-Wrest l ing 
6;30 p.m.  
9-Tak ing Advantage 
7:00 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 . 2 0-Knight R ider  
3 . 1 0-Maggie Br iggs 
9-Wal l  Street Journa l  Report 
1 2-Nature 
1 7 . 3 8-Hardcastle and M c ·  
Cormick 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Tale of  Two Seasons :  A 
· dugout view of the Braves· 
1 983 campaign as the club 
sought to defend its 1 982 
National League Western Divi ­
sion t it le. 
7:30 p.m. 
3 .  1 0-Domestic Life 
9-ln Search of. . 
8:00 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 . 20-Movie : 'Time 
Bomb . "  ( 1 984) Mi l itants led 
by the most wanted female 
terrorist in the world (Morgan 
Fairchi ld) plot to h ijack 
Looking for Woody 
il)"� ARLESTON • 345·9222 
14 Profuse 
15 Unguent 
16 -
contendere 
17 Eye 
85 Harpy·s 
weapon 
86 " The Square 
Egg " author 
bOolnn �-
1 1  More tender 
12 Share 
Nom inated 
for 5 
4'\'iifMtemy 
47 Radio 
operator's cheesecake 
18 Bower 
13 I nveigled , with 
1 9  Coffee type 
20 R. G raves 
novel 
23 Mea s .  of speed 
24 Bobbled the 
bal l  
DOWN 
1 Compact 
group of people 
2 TV's  Downs 
3 Lake 
Champl a i n ' s  
G rand --
' ' in "  
2 1 - buffa 
22 S helter 
25 Baa l ,  e.g. · �  
• 26 Small plum 
27 Grassl ike 
plant 
28 Bel loc work 
29 Churns 
; word 
48 Presses 
49 Commonly 
51 What I ran and 
I raq do 
52 Jot 
53 Shadow 
54 :'-iobel 25 " I s  this a 
dagger which 
" ·  
Macbeth 
4 L. B romfield 
novel 
5 Hymn 
30 S inger R i tter 
3 1  Crchin 
r nsti tute ' s  site 
55 I nter --
56 Beanie 
27 Chamber­
music group 
3 1  D rugstore 
cowboy 
6 Enrich 34 A son of Seth 57 Hindu ascetic 
32 :"Jobie 
Rena i s s a n c e  
fa m 1 l v  
3 3  Oyez t 
37 S .  Maugham 
nove l ,  with  
" Th e "  
40 C . S S . A .  
fre s h m a n  
4 1  F o o d  t h i c kener 
42 "- to t�e 
w i s e  . . . '' 
43 C l o i s ters 
45 G r i p p e r  
46 l n d 1 c  l a nguage 
49 E s s e n t i a l  or  
c rude 
substance 
50 H.  J a mes 
nove l ,  w n h  
" Th e "  
58 S t ra \" l n s k v  
59 \ 'aunt  · 
pluton ium being tra:ispo rted 
across Te xas 1 n  a form idable 
truck B i l l y  Dee W i l l iams 
J oseph Botto m s  
3 .  1 0-J effersons 
9-People to P e o p l e  
1 2 -Masterp iece Theatre 
1 7 . 38-Movie " A l i e n · 
1 1 9 7 9 1  scary variat ion on a 
fami l iar  theme a group of . 
people trapped 1n an isolated 
locale and stalked-one by 
o ne-by a monster of 
superhuman strength and 
c u n n i n g .  Tom Skemtt . 
Sigourney Weaver .  J o h n  H u rt 
8:30 p.m.  
3 . 1 0-Al ice 
9-0dd Coup le 
9:00 p.m.  
3.  1 0-Trapper J ohn .  M D 
9-News 
1 2-All Creatures Great and 
Small 
9:05 p.m. 
4-Sports Page 
/l7r 
See page 7 of N ews for a n swers 
9 :30  p .m.  
9-l n n News 
9·: 3 5  p. m .  
4-0ral Roberts 
1 0 :00 p .m.  
2 3 1 0 1 5 1 7 2 0�Ne 'h s  
9-T w i l i g h t  Zone 
1 2-Monty Python s F ly i n g 
C i rc us 
1 0 :05 p.m. 
4-Jerry Falwel l  
1 0 : 1 5 p.m. 
1 0-News 
1 0 :30 p.m. 
2-Mov i e : M a r k  Blankf 1eld i s  
"The Jerk . Too . .  1 1 9 8 4 1  as he 
takes over Steve Mart 1n ·s  role 
as the bumbling bumpk i n 
Navin Johnson in a seque l . 
3-Star Trek 
9-Lou Gran t 
1 0-Lorne Green News 
1 2- l l l inois Press 
1 5 . 20-Mov ie "Sybi l . .  
1 1  97 6 ) true story of a you n g 
woman with mult ipl e  per­
sonal i t i e s .  Con c l us i on 
1 :7 -News 
3 8-Switch 
1 0 :50 p.m. 
1 7 -NeW's' � • . .  • �<.; 1 b.1P. 
' 1'i :eo p:.Ri� \ n ibl i �:1 
1 0-Dance Fever 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-0pen U p  
1 7-Taking Advantage 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
3-L i festy le 
3-Movie . "Guadalcanal 
D iary . . i 1 943)  story about 
the Marine force that invaded 
the Japanese-held island .  
1 0-Wonder Woman 
38-Fame 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Rhoda 
1 2:05 p.m. 
4-Christian Chi ldren's Fund 
1 7-World Vision International 
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Man can live on pizz.a alone 
:;. 
fl 
II. 
; 7 p . m . -working late and I haven't Jeaten. 
c: 9:30 p.m. -stlll working and still no ! edible food substances available . 
.:! 11 :30 p . m . - It's late and I haven't 
�Jeaten anything since noon. It's time to 
& order ptzzaaaaaa (shrieked ln a high C) . ! Many times I have had to work late 
; night hours surviving on nothing but air rand wind sauce pudding. 
> Many people who study or work late 
·! 1 hours often get hungry. Some order 
hamburgers and others order submarine 
sandwiches. Not me, buddy. I go for 
pizzas. I average · about four pizzas a 
week. That totals about 64 pizzas a 
semester, which ls 128 pizzas a school 
year (not counting spring break or 
Christmas vacation) . That's a lot of 
dough! . 
Many people seemed shocked that I 
spend money on groceries that I never 
cook because I just order pizza. I never 
have time to fix myself a meal after class 
and run home from work to eat. And I 
llve across the street from where I work. 
After the monthly paycheck arrives 
and my checkbook balance builds Itself 
back to normal (above -$20). I go on a 
wild spending spree for pizzas. 
Now, doesn't a medium-sized; deep­
dtsh, mushroom, pepperoni, onion and 
extra-cheese pizza sound yummy to the 
college student's tummy? It is to mine . 
There are many reasons why I eat so 
many pizzas . One includes low price . 
You can get a lot of dough for a 
relatively low price . 
Another reason Is that I don't have to 
make the effort to cook or suffer from 
someone else's cooking . And besides, 
the deep-dish dough satisfies my taste · 
buds. 
However, in the process of satisfying 
my Negro-in-the-need-of-Italian-food 
craze , some individuals (my boss, in 
particular) have suffered . 
. 
After a long day of dealing with 
c:lffp,f'i� t::El9ma 'Jau would like to 
c.on9'tatulate the 1 9 84-85
. o({lc.e'l.� f  
Pres ident: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T i na Steve nson 
V i ce Pres . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lois Mors c h  
Rec . Sec reta ry: . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . .  J on i  F rom a n  
newspaper duties, my boss and I or­
dered a pizza. However, being the most 
intelltgent person I know, I ordered ex­
tra cheese, onion and anchovies. I wan­
ted to say pepperoni , but by sllp of my 
tongue I ordered anchovies . I got the 
feellng my boss' appetite did not ap­
preciate the fish.like smell and taste 
which draws the tongue Into a tight 
buckle , because he said, gagging, "Next 
time, I'll make the call . "  And he added,  
in a low bass tone, "NO ANCHO 
You know you've ordered too 
pizzas when the person who taka 
order over the phone, says, " 
you again . How's it going, Doug?" 
Another thing I llke about pizza II 
it's gooey and makes my mouth 
just thinking about it . Gee, I 
eaten since noon . . .  
r������������������ 
\ EPISCO PAL CM1PUS MI NISTR I (ACROSS FROM LAWSON ' HALL) � HOLY COMMUNION EACH TUESDAY 12 - 12:30 p 
I \I) TRIN ITY CH U RCH M ATIO O N  
1 · 220 0  W EST ERN AV E. � T H E  R EV .  D O N AL D  J .  S C H RO EDER, RECTO R 
i CALL FOR RI DES 348 - 819 ������������������������� 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  : Bel-Aire Lanes 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
..:-- 1310 I. mm • CHAIUSTOH, IWNOIS 
One block NO<t� of W�b Walkers Shopptng Center 
Now features: 
T reasu rer: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J a m ie M c Peck � . Bowling , pinbal l , videogames and pool 
then afterwards ,  visit our 
• 
• Pledge T ra i ner :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C ha r l otte. Arnold  
Rush D i rector:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T racy C u l l i na n  ' . 
H ou s i ng £? i rector: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  B r i d get B l oom 
Adv isory Boa rd : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mau reen J a c kson 
Pa n he l l e n i c  Rep . :  '. . . . . . . . . . . . .  G a i l  R i c ha rdson > 
Asst. Rush :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Patt ie Ca l i  > 
NllD AN 
APARTMINT? 
How-does this sou nd? 
• Air conditioning 
• Beautiful ,  clean- swimming pool 
• Laundry facil ities on premises 
• Off street parking 
• Security doors (Lincolnwood only) 
• 
• Patios and balconies at no extra charge (Pinetree only) 
S TOP IN AND SEE US 
Ll11COlnwoocl/Plnetree Apaa lanents 
22 1 9  S.  9th Apt. 1 or Phone 345-2520, ask for Jan 
• Su m m er 1984 • Fal l  & Spring '84 & '85 
. . � 
. - HUNAN �ff CHINESE RESTAURANT= --
Lunch 
1 1  AM-2 PM 
Di nner 
4 PM-1 0 PM 
WE OFFER IMPORTED CHINESE BEER 
O P E N  7 DAYS A W E E K  
1 1 6 5. 1 7th St. Mattoo n · 
ac ross from the phone com pony ----------------------------------
FREE CHINESE GIFT 
EXP I R ES 4/30/84 
WITH 
C O U P O N  
� , Ind ian Lou nge : · Bring a date moonlight bowling Saturday 1 1  p.m.·1 'a.m: 
• Bel-Aire Lanes Phone 345-8831 
= · · · · · · · · · � · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
; • • • • • • • • • • • coupon • • -
I -Luncheon Specials 
I . : $ 1 . 99 Mo1"1:�at. 
� • C h o pped S i r l o i n  
8. • Stea k-n -St u ff 80 t W .  Li nco l n  
3 4 5 -3 1 1 7 
o pe n  Da i ly I 1 • 
8 
• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• F i sh P l atter 
· • Steak-n-M u sh ro o m·s 
.e C h i c ke n  - fry Stea k 
FREE DRINK 
WITH MEAL I 
r--oPEN 
SUNDAY 
• - • • • • • • - • • • coupon . 
THE REAL SCIENCE OF 0.C.S. IS TO HELP YOU DISCOVER THE LEADER IN YOU. 
Army Officer Candidate School (O.C.S . )  is a 14-week 
challenge that will make you dig deep inside yourself for mental 
and physical toughness. For stamina and courage. 
It isn't easy. But you'll discover what's inside you. You'll 
know you have what it takes to lead. You'll come out a trim, fit 
commissioned officer in the Army, ready to exercise l�adership 
skills civilian companies put a premium on. 
If you're about to get your degree in engineering or science, 
it could be your next science should be O.C.S.  
Call your Army Recruiter. 
1 020 Broadway 
234-3635 
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
Fr iday ,  March 2 3 , 1 984 
ounseli n g  speaker :  
ex decisions d ifficu lt 
lalie Jackson 
In today's  atmosphere of freedom, 
ing positive sexual decisions 
mes a challenge, a mental health 
apist, said Wednesday. 
arie Kistler, a Coles Coupty Men­
Health therapist, said that because 
sexual pressures,_ some students may 
'eve they should have sex on the first 
to kick-off a lasting relation-
even if they do not want to.  
'stler discussed attitudes toward 
and ways to slow the " rush to bed" 
ng a Life Skills seminar titled, 
ual Confidence, "  sponsored by 
em' s  Counseling Center . · tier introduced the seminar by 
, " I  want to emphasize how to 
t pressures from engaging in sexual 
'ty when you do not have the · 
to do so. " 
ual pressures arise from many 
of life including movies, televi­
society, a person's  own desires 
their partner, she said . 
ere are many other ways to be in-
te with someone, she added . " I  en­
ge finding and exploring other 
to be intimate by talking with 
other about your dreams, fears 
past . "  
ter discussing sexual pressures, 
Kistler noted some of the problems 
that many couples face. 
One problem Kistler cited was that 
some people ·use sex to begin a relation­
ship. 
"Goal-oriented Sex" is a type of sex 
that causes the biggest burn-out or lack 
of interest among couples, she said . 
"The biggest problem is that we 
equate sex with a ffection and caring . 
And when this is so, it is great,  but 
other times it is not , "  she said . 
" Typically, if the focus is on perfor­
mance, sex becomes just another job to 
do and the real interest is gone, ' '  she 
added . 
Kistler also said that the decision to 
have sex is important because "once 
sex has been initiated, it is difficult to 
go back to being friends without en­
ding the relationship. " 
Developing personal guidelines or 
criteria for having sex is also impor­
tant because sex requires that both 
partners be responsible for the out­
comes, she said . 
Those who do not consider the out­
comes of sex are unadult , she added . 
Kistler said that bot h partners 
should confront the possibility of  
pregnancy, veneral disease or  emo­
tional damage that sex may cause. 
minations being taken 
r distinguished faculty 
Vass , 
'nations for Eastern ' s  annual 
uished Faculty Awards are cur­
being accepted . 
committee chairman Kenneth 
, a faculty senate member, said , 
e other awards the person needs 
outstanding in more than one 
They have to work hard in all 
winner of the Distinguished 
Award will receive a $500 sti­
;and a letter of commendation 
Faculty Senate and Eastern 
t Stanley Rives, Sutton said . 
faculty member selected to 
the award must excel in the 
of teaching, development and 
to be considered for the award, 
be teaching criterion, the facul­
r must not only present class 
in an interesting manner, but 
stimulate critical and open­
thinking. 
C o n t ri b u t i n g  consist e n t l y  in 
substantial creative endeavors while 
keeping current in his field falls under 
the development category . 
Also, the service criterion descril:>es a 
faculty member who serves the depart­
ment, college and university and par­
ticipates in student and community ac-
tivities . . 
In addition, a faculty member must 
· be in their fourth year of full-time 
employment at Eastern to be eligible 
for the award, he said . 
Sutton said, faculty members, ad­
ministrators, students and alumni are 
eligible to nominate faculty members 
for the award.  
Forms, with six supporting letters 
for each candidate. must be given to 
Sutton by April 10, 1984. 
Forms are located in the dean of 
academic services' o ffice, the Alumni 
Service Office and the Student Govern­
ment Offic.e. 
oing to the cfelr!Jl! . 
BEACH 
ose travel ing with Lambda Chi Alpha, 
ease meet at Morton Park at 
·oo Friday Also, have *20 per person 
m deposit. 
. 
I 
Soup and Sandwich Special $1 .99 
(Chef's delicious hot homemade soup of the day, 
chicken or tuna salad sandwich, potato salad) 
Each M�nday & Tuesday 11 a.m.-2 p.m.  
Reflections Restaurant and Lounge 
o ln  · 345-2300 
turday Evening-Ethnic Buffet $ 8.95 
MERYL Kl:JRT 
Nom inated 
for 5 
Academy 
Award s !  STREEP RUSSELL CHER 
S I  LKWOQQy.!¥J 
· Fr i • S a t  N i te 
7 :00•9: 50 
Sat I Mati nee 
I E S  2 :00 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
Sat• S u n 
2 : 00pm 
S u n  N i te 
7 : 30 
fMARLY ... ,.,Aoous·i 1.��9.� . .  $.��.J 
H E L D OV E R  6th W E E K  . .. ... .... 
S u n 
Mat i nee 
E S  2 :00 
I , _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
f MAR'ly· ., . .  ADULTS··� t�HOW $200 J . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Sat N i te 
E S  5 :00 
7 : 1 0&9 : 20 
S u nday 
N ite 
E S  5 : 00•7 :1 0 
Su n  
Mat 
IPGI E S2 :1 0 
S u nday N ite 
E S  4:45 & 7 :1 5 
An adult nightmare. 
And a child shall lead them ... 
Week . . . · · · ·., stepben King� . . c; · I""..;. .. ..... . �1&T OF 'Ii.· · · , <  .. :::. �:·�@�\Sat• S u n�, : . . . .. ; .. •"i" �s'J.�: Mat nm CORN \.,11114.y.�· .  E $2:1 5 NEW WORLD PICTURES l!!I � . . · · Fri • Sat E S5 :00 • 7 :05 • 9 :20 Sun  E S5 :00 • 7:05 
H E LD OVE R 
TAIK 
JAM ES 
GAR N E R  
A UNIVERSAL 
R ELEASE IPGI 
Friday's 
6 March 1 3 , 1 984 Classified ads Report errors lmmedletel
y •t 581 -281 2. A correct eel wlll appeer 
next edition. Un19s• notified, we cennot be responsible for an 
rec:t ad efter Its first Insertion. DNdlln• 2 p.m. previous day. 
&Services Offered 
Tyoing of any kind. Call 345· 
1 272 · c-MWF-4/6 
Need a resume? See the 
resume experts Copy-X Fast 
Print. 207 Lincoln Ave. Call 
345-631 3. 
-------�· 00 
� · Help Wanted 
Wanted : Hard working col· 
lege students for summer pro· 
;iram. Gain valuable ex­
perience for your major. Earn 
. $3,000-$4 , 000. Write Sum­
m e r  W o r k , Box  1 2 2 ,  
Charleston, I L  6 1 920.  Include 
name/phone. 
________ 3/23 
Rides/Riders 
One girl needs ride to N .W.  
Suburbs or  O'Hare Oasis .  
Leave · Friday after 1 :00.  
Charlene 581 -5689. 
_________ 3/23 
Need ride to O'Hare or sur­
rounding area on Sunday 3/25'  
or late Saturday. Call Sharon at 
348- 1 092. 
_________ 3/23 
(b Roommates 
Neat, nonsmoking female for 
84-85 school year. Own room, 
close to campus, A/C , reduced 
summer rate. 348-0457 Lin· 
da. 
_________ 414 
I .r t  d :J[JI Housing wante 
Female looking to sublease 
for rest of Spring Semester. 
Call 348-0605. 
_________ 3/23 
ti For Rent 
,Rent '8 roim:-sforage as low 
as $20 per month. Sizes 4x1 2 
up to 1 0x22 . West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 345-7746. 
---.,.-::::---=-:-:-::-c:-00 
AVAILABLE NOW: Spring & 
Fall 2 bedroom apartments 
ranging from $250 to $270 
per month . Two persons per 
unit. Location 947 4th & 1 305 
1 8th . Carlyle apts . 345·  77 46.  
-------.,-,-==:-:coo 
Now leasing McARTHUR 
MANOR APARTMENTS; 2 
bedroom apartments; quiet 
place to live and study ; $300 
per month . Phone 345-6544, 
after 5 p.rn. 345-2231 . ----�-----00 
Very large 3 bedroom fur­
nisbpd apt. for up to 6 
students . Near square . 1 O mo. 
least. $260. Cal l  345-7 1 7 1  
from 1 0- 1 1 & 5-7 .  -------�--00 
ti For Rent 
Private room for students 
near square. $ 1 35.  Call 345-
7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 and 5-7 .  
__________oo 
Furnished or unfurnished 
houses & apartments. Close to 
· campus. Call 345-2777 .  
________3100 
Student apartments, summer 
and fal l ,  some or all utilities 
paid ,  offstreet parking, close to 
campus. 345-9606 or 348· 
8345. 
--�------3/29 
Two Large 3-5 bedroom 
houses. Furnished, yr. lease, 
summer half -pd ice .  345 -
5535. 
_________ 3123 
S U M M E R  O N L Y - 1 
bedroom apartment near cam­
pus. Phone 345-24 1 6 . 
________3/23 
Summer only : Large 2 
bedroom apartment .  near 
square. $250 each/mo. In­
cludes water. Call Valerie 348· 
5568. ----------'--3123 
Very nice on bedroom apart­
ments . 1 block from campus. 
Range and refrig. provided on­
ly. $240 .00 per month . 345-
4220 .  
_________ 3123 
Very n ice 3 bedroom house . 
20 min . from campus . 4-6 peo­
ple . Call 345-3 1 48 after 6 
p .m .  
__________oo 
Efficiency - Apartments . All 
utilities paid . Rent: $ 1 79 
single, $250 double . $ 1 .25 
security deposit, kitchenettes 
available. Furnished. laundry 
facil ities, restaurant, lounge. 
pool ,  parking, phone. Maloon 
Inn Motel , 235-40 1 1 ( former 
Best Restaurant) . 
_________ 3123 
Morton Park Apartments now 
renting for fal l .  C lose to cam­
pus. 2 bdrm . .  completely fur­
nished , new furniture . 9 1 12 
mo. lease , water, garbage and 
cable TV included in rent .  
$ 1 40 each for 3 ,  $ 1 20 each 
for 4 .  Phone 345-4508. 
________3123 
Clean one and two bedroom 
furnished , unfurnished , sum­
mer and/or fal l ,  near campus . 
summer half price, low utilities. 
Call 1 -?43-3483 6-9 p .m .  
-,---�-----00 
N e e d  2 - 3  s u m m e r  
subleasers for 7th Street apart­
ment. Close to campus, park­
ing, air .conditioning, laundry 
faci l ities . Rent negotiable. 
345-2254 .  
3/23 
Apartments 1 -3 bedrooms . 
summer with fall option . $1 25-
$2 1 O dollars . 345-2203 after 
5 :00 p .m .  __________ oo 
Summer Subleasers needed 
for Supreme House. Call 348-
8845 . 838 7th.  _________ 3/23 
For Rent 
Very large 4 bedroom fur­
nished apt. for up to 6 
students. Very near campus . 
A/C , 1 0  mo. lease $600. Call 
345· 7 1 7 1  from 1 0- 1 1 & 5-7 .  
__________00 
1 ,  2, 3, and 4 bedroom fur­
nished apts . for students for 
summer and/or fall & spring. 
Summer half·price . Cal l  345· 
7 1 7 1  from 1 0· 1 1 & 5-7 .  
For Rent: Nice 4 and 5 
bedroom houses, summer, fall .  
spring. For 5 and 6 people. 
One block from campus. Call 
Hank Beurskens 348-81 46 .  
______ c-MWF-00 
For Sale 
1 978 Mustang I I :  Good con­
dition , standard . navy . 345· 
9 7 2 1  or 348-7 7 1 0 .  Ask for 
Ron . 
_________ 3/22 
1 9 7 3  Z - 2 8  C a m a r a  
(maroon/black ) .  350 h . p  . . 
automatic, extra set of tires . 
s o m e  . b o d y  w o r k  
needed-$850 . Call 348· 
5320.  --.,..------3 · 23 
0 Lost/Found !! 
LOST: A pair of navy mittens 
in 2nd floor ladies room of the 
Library last Wed . If found 
please call 58 1 -5359.  
_________3123 
Stolen : From 1 1 th & Grant 
· Friday night. Camoflague down 
vest, Saronac ski gzoves . 
checkbook . Return to Mark 
Dronen , care of the Daily 
Eastern News . . 
_________ 3· 23 
Found: Hood ornament for a 
Mercury Cougar in teh Triad 
fire lane .  Call 3696 to claim.  
_________3123 
LOST: Keystone lnstamatic 
Camera at Ike's Friday night. 
Pictures taken were of sen­
timental value. ' Reward . Call 
M ike 345-5902 . 
_________ 3• 23 
Found:  In Mom's parking. 
late Saturday night. 2 ladies 
jackets . One gray with a scarf . 
the other is maroon .  Both have 
keys with them ! Call 2735 .  
3 123 
LOST : 31 1 5 , 2 keys on 
keychain w/2 leather sandals 
and a leather sycamore tag . 
Lost on Lantz SW deck or 
between Lantz and Andrews. If 
found please call 2950.  
_________3123 
LOST: Blue Eastern ID 
holder with Driver's -License on 
31 1 7 .  If found please cal l  Don­
na at 5 8 1 -264 7 .  
_________ 3/23 
Lost : Delt jacket. need i t  
back before break . Please cal l  
Kar l  58 1 -2 1 54 .  
_________ 412 
Official Notices 
Official Notices are paid for through the Of· 
flce of University Relations. Questions concer­
ning notices should be directed to that Office. 
Yearbook Reservations 
All students who were not 
here in the fall semester miss­
:ld the opportunity to reserve a 
copy of the 1 984 Warbler . 
Because bf this new students 
are being given a special 
chance this spring .  You should 
receive a letter explaining the 
registration and containing a 
form . Please return the attach­
ed form by April 2 by campus 
or U .S .  mail to 1 26 N. Buzzard 
building . There is no cost to 
register and those who owe 
money for the boQk do not pay 
until the book is pic;ked up. 
This is only to help us and 
there is no obligation . If you 
have not received a letter by 
April 2 or have a question then 
please call the Warbler office at 
58 1 -2496. 
Again ,  th is is only for 
students who were not here in 
the fal l .  
Mary Durken Wohlrabe 
Yearbook Advisor 
Employed Students 
Any student who wishes to 
work on Regular Student 
Employment during Summer 
term 1 984 must be enrolled at 
E IU for a minimum of six hours 
in that term or must have com­
pleted at EIU a minimum of 
twelve hours during Spring 
Semester 1 984.  
Jone Polich 
Program Advisor 
Summer Financial 
Aid Applications 
Summer 1 984 Financial Aid 
Applications are now available 
on the second floor, East 
W ing ,  Student Serv ices 
Building . .  A l l  application files 
( including the EIU application 
and a financial needs analysis) 
must be complete in our office 
no later than April 22, 1 984.  
John Flynn ,  Acting Director 
Financial Aids 
Financial  Aid 
Disbu rsement 
All financial aid recipients of 
a w a r d s  s c h e d u l e d  f o r  
d isbursement March 2 3 ,  
1 984, and those who have fai l ·  
ed to obtain their a id of an 
earlier scheduled date are ask­
ed to report to the second 
floor, East Wing ,  Student Ser­
vices Building between the 
hours of 9- 1 2  noon and 1 -
3 : 30 p .m. Please bring your 
student ID card with you . 
John Flynn ,  Acting Dir . 
Financial Aids 
Drop Dead line 
The deadline for dropping a 
class or withdrawing from the 
University is FRIDAY , MARCH 
23,  4 :30 p .m . - -TODAY ! The 
grade for a class dropped after 
March 1 3  but by March 23 wil l 
be either "WP" or "WF,"  as 
determined by the instructor. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director , Registration 
<iJ Lost/Found 
Lost: Brown man's wallet, on 
3120 .  If found please contact 
Wade at 348·065 7 .  
_________ 413 
Lost : Texas I nstrument 
calculator with ID in side 
pocket in room 21 3 Coleman 
between 2 and 4 on Wednes­
day. If found,  please call 348-
5207 . 
. 
_________4,3  
LOST: Radio Shack. one­
s ided f loppy d isk .  Lost 
between 4 : 30 and 5 :00 p .m .  
on  Tuesday, March 20th . 
between the Student Services 
Building & Married Housing.  
Desperately needed ! Cal l  
Barb , 2931 . r ight after Spring 
Break. -----�---4 · 3 
Found: Apartment key on 
baseball key ring near Panther 
Lounge. Claim at the Eastern 
News Office . -------�-413 
Lost : B lue Eastern ID holder 
w' license . Lost on 3 1 1  ?. If 
found call Shari at 348-8346 .  
_________412 
Found :  Set of keys on Honda 
key ring in Craft Depot last 
week. Call 36 1 8 . 
_________ 4 · 2  
Found : 2 ladies coats in 
Mother's parking lost late 
Saturday night. One is gray 
with a scarf and the other is 
maroon .  Both have keys with 
them . Call 2735 .  
_________ 4 2 
Lost : One gold key/one 
silver key on campus March 
20 .  581 -2230.  
_________ 4, 2 
Found:  House key on em­
broidered key chain . Come to 
Eastern News to claim.  
_________ 3 23 
Found L icense Plates ! 
CA1 939, CH3553. MB1 970 
Please come to the Eastern 
News to claim .  
4 2  
Cl( Lost/Found 
Lost: one small black leather 
purse with l . D . and keys, very 
important. Please call Cathy 
581 -3977 .  
_________ 412 
Lost Monday night between 
Caesar's and Taylor Hal l :  
necklace with 29 beads on i t .  I f  
found call 581 -2936.  Reward 
$ .  
_________ 412 
Lost : Thick, gold bracelet. 
Lost on Sunday or Monday . 
Please call 348-5 1 84 if found. 
Reward! !  
_________ 412 
Found:  2 ladies jackets at 
· Mother's Saturday night. One 
gray , the other maroon . Both 
have sets of keys with them.  
Call 2735 .  -
_________ 412  
'= �)J Announcements 
BETH OWENS: Now that 
you're no longer lavaliereC:l . 
you're going to have a great 
time in Florida. Watch out for 
those MEN!  
________ 3:23 
A.K .  ( Angelica) . Thanks for 
being there! Have fun in 
Oklahoma-Frank wil l never 
forget you . Love . D . J .  (Mr .  
M icrophone) 
_____ __ 3;23 
CAR PROBLEM? No job too 
big or too smalz all work uncon­
ditionally guaranteed . Road 
Service student discount .  Kev 
348-8798.  
_________ 3123 
L A S T  C H A N C E -T H E  
BEACH FOR $98.00.  Spring 
Break on South Padre Island .  
Texas 1or a fu l l  7 nite week in 
deluxe beach side condos with 
pool . Limited space available . 
CALL SUNCHASE TOLL FREE 
TODAY 1 -800-32 1 -591 1 .  
3 23 
\ 
(i I �· ---� 
CHRIS-I hope you 
great birthday. l'I 
Love, Me 
To the Men of Phi Mu 
Thanks for selecting 
your sweetheart. It's M 
to represent you .  Jean 
Jenny Doah . Thanks ing you . I ' l l  miss you 
care . Yours always. 
(Elmer) 
M A R I B ETH . N I C  
(M .B . ) :  Happy 1 9th 
hope you have the 
crazy time in Florida. 
great birthday ! ! '  Bird 
L .B .  & Juliebird 
TAMMY. DIANA. 
and the best that 
KIM-Can't wait to 
Daytona. The bets 
Love ya, Debbie D. 
Favorite Puppy-Y 
GREAT. CUTE, and 
Thanks for everything! 
YOU ! !  !-Sad Puppy 
" Do-it-yourself" CLASSIFIED AD FORM 
Name 
Phone 
Address 
Ad to read : 
Under classification of : 
Dates to run ____________________ ��� 
Student? D Yes DNo (please check one) 
CLASSIFIED AD INFORMATION 
COST : 1 4 cents per word first day, 1 0 cents per word each con 
day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words ) .  Student rate is half price and ad MUST: 
be paid for in advance . 
PLEASE : no checks for amounts less than $ 1  . 00 . 
PLEASE print neatly . Don't use Greek symbols . 
Fill out this form and cut out from .newspaper. Place ad and money 
envelope and deposit in the News drop-box in the Union by 2 p. m. ont 
business day qefore it is to run .  During the summer semester the News 
be published Tuesdays and Thursdays only. 
Ads may be submitted in person by coming to the News office, located 
the Buzzard Education .Building, North Gym .  Office hours are 8:00 a.m. 
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday . 
Legitimate Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three days, but dates 
run must be specified . There is a limit of 1 5 words per ad . .  
All political ads MUST contain the words "Paid for by" and the riame 
the person/organization paying for the ad. No political ad can be run w 
this information . 
-
Th\i News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous QI: 
in bad taste. 
Method of payment: DCash DCheck (please check one) 
Friday's Classified ads March 2 3 ,  1 984 
Report errors lmmedletely at  581·211 2. A correct ad will appear In the 
next edition. Un .... notified, we cannot be rnponalble for an lncor· 
rect ad after Its flrat lnaertlon. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
7 
<J� Announcements 
L a m b d a  C h i  A l p h a  
Customers: We're having a hat 
party on the buses . Everyone 
wear a hat . Prizes will be 
awarded to the craziest hats . 
----,-----:,-,-,--�·3/23 La m b d a  C h i  A l p h a  
customers: we're having a hat 
party on the buses. Everyone 
wear a hat . Prizes will be 
awarded to the craziest hats . 
_______ 3/23 
EUROPE ! f rom $4.9 9  
A o u n d t r i p  a i r  
(Chicago/Frankfurt) , $370 2 
mo. EURAILPASS, Hostels. 
Rainbow Tours 7 1 3/524·  
2727 collect . 
____  c-WF-4127 
�. Announcements 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant. See Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited . West Route 1 6 , 
open 8-6 Mon . -Sat . Phone 
345-7746 .  
----::--::�-:-c-:-�00 
Pregnant? Birthright cares. 
Free testing .  348-855 1 .  Mon­
day thru Thursday, 3-5 p .m .  
_______5/3 
Dells , What a way to get 
psyched for Spring Break . 
Thanks for the "surfing" good 
time. The Alpha Garns 
_______3/23 
Pattie Cal i :  Congrats on get­
ting you lavalier! Love , your 
AST sisters 
_______ 3/23 
��Announcements 
To whom it may concern : 
Results . of session one 
(diagnostic?) : Severity of  the 
problem seems to be at a level 
greater than anticipated . Ob­
jectives were met with approx­
imately 75% accuracy. Goals 
for therapy : Learn patience , 
teach patience; be a friend ,  
have a friend . Take one step at 
a time , one day at a time. Pro· 
gnos1s undetermined ,  further 
testing necessary . (But hey 
guys, from one clinician to 
another-thanks for caring . 
Everything wil l be okay . )  "Initial 
Report Connie . "  
_______ 3/23 
rat 's ta les 
�I Announcements 
THERESA VOYLES: The big 
20 is coming soon!  Enjoy 
break and try to have fun at for· 
maL Love , Donna 
-"-:-::--:-----3/23 
GREG: Six months ago t ask­
ed a shy Delt pledge to dance 
at the Phi Gamma Nu 4 :00 
club; I 'm sure glad you said 
yes! You've become a very 
special part of my life since 
then , and I hope we will stay as 
close for a long time to come. 
Have fun in Texas; I ' l l  miss you 
lots! Happy 20th on Sunday! 
Love always, Diane 
_______ 3/23 
� · Announcements 
Smurfette , Hope to see you 
over break. Remember, you 
have to keep Stevie in l ine . 
Sorry we could not go to 
Florida. Just think of Wisconsin 
this summer. Love, Jutch 
_______3/23 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available. Call Women Against 
Rape 345-2 1 62 .  · 
_______ 9/30 
Debbie Meier: Congrats on 
getting nominated for Panhel 
Woman of the Month ! Love , 
your AST sisters 
_______ 3/23 
��Announcements 
Melsanie, Have a great break 
a greater birthday ! !  Your 
roomie, D .  
---�---3/23 
Puzzle Answers 
C H I T • p l E A S • S R 
L U S H • s A L V E • N 0 l 0 
0 G L E A R  a o R • D R  I p 
T H E G 0 L D E  N F l E E C E 
- R P  M - - E  R R  E D 
I I 5 E E E s T E T -
I D L E R s T • H t  A I 
M o  0 N A N D s I X P E N IC  E 
p L E I • A  Ii A R I A W  o R D 
--- A  a a E Y S V I S E I 
0 R I y A --- 0 1  L --
p 0 R T R A I T f A L A D y 
I G 0 R • • O A  S T 0 l I 0 
N E N E • u T I l E • w  I N G 
E R S E • T A L 0 N • s A K I 
()� -� .· NOW RENTING 
()��u.�rk FOR SUMMER L���tJ AN D 
AFT£ R. sue� A HECnc. 
.5£MESrl:ie A Tf1 Pn> FLDRt bA 
1s G or N� Tb .Bt 'SO Resf"FUt,.L-----
\.; · ·:r'lt/th �1 FALL 
close to campus 
Gameroom , pool , parking 
1 0% discount offered 
REGENCY APARTMENTS 
345-9 1 05 . . . . . . . . Mon-f ri 9- 5 
Sat 1 0-4 Sun 1 2-4 
Don 't throw 
our m�ney around ! 
\ ; o�-, 
IT t..a;)ti;S STUPI D !  
IT Loot> Flltcf 
J REALLY?  
'­
SURE! 
..._/ 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
Make that money 
by sel l ing items 
In the classifieds 
Phi  Beta Lambd• wou ld l ike to tha nk 
the fol lowi ng C harleston Area 
Busi nesses for their su pport for the 
rch of Dimes Fun Run held .March 
gle Bank Evere·tt & Thomas Sporting Goods 
arleston National Bank Hanft's Jewelry 
towner & Cellar Carol 's Custom Care 
ck Moore Shoes · Mick 's Clothing 
1lt's Rexall Drug Mar-Chris Gift Shop 
ter's William N. Paris 
nlshed Unfinished Bob Inyart 
man Jewelers Nobil 's Shoes 
County Travel A gency Chris Welch 
----------------� 
1Hf. POCTOR5 N?£N'T 
�E HOW WEU. �'U 
H€AC. . . . M T11:'1 M! 
fill?€ Of 0N£ 'THIN6 ... 
• . •  YOO 5HOIJU1N'r HAVE 
MJSHE.P m1T fl.AMWW� 
MASCARA IU OVER 
'flX,ff CHEST. £ . . . lOOKEP 
F..F..FC.UfFIEFt. . . .  
I 
COUPON ,----- - - - - - - -- - - - ----------- - - -- -� 
I Ton ight at TE D'S 1 C hampaign's H OTTEST ROCK N RO LL 
�I "WH I TEWO LF" 
sl M ike Lorde • Mark Baker • J ohn "TY ST I K" 1 B u rke • Don Drake 
I Back Aga i n  By Popu lar  Demand 
J Rock n rol I from J udas Pr iest, Scorpions, 
I Aerosm ith, AC • DC 
I G et i n  FREE from 8-1 0 w/cou pon 1--------- - - - - -- -------------- - --
1 SA TU RDA Y at TED'S 
zl ST ACY DOTY i n  �I "WH I SKEY . IAC K" 
81 Songs from Bob Segar, J ohn Cougar, Beatles, L i nda Ronstadt, ZZ Top 
G et in for only $1 .00 from 8-1 0 w/coupon 
- -
-
- -
- - - - --u--o--
S('ftball team drops. season opener to Iowa State, 2-0 
by Mike Nelson 
BARTLESVILLE, Okla.-Despite 
an aggressive defense, Eastem' s  
women' s  softball team dropped its 
season opener to Iowa State University 
2-0 Thursday at the American Legion 
double, followed by a sacrifice that 
moved the runner to third. An RBI 
base hit then gave the Cyclones a 1 -0 
lead. 
and that made the score 2-0. 
The Panthers threatened in the fifth 
inning when they had bases loaded 
with one out, but failed fo capitalize on 
the opportunity, as Becky Jochim 
struck out and Mary Tiegs grounded 
out to second base. 
Eastern out-hit the Cyclones five 
three, "but we didn't get those h 
when we really needed them,"  D' Al>! 
braccio said . Shelly Eddington provid. 
ed most of Eastern's offense as she col-l 
lected a double and a single. 
Fast-pitch Tournament. _ 
"We really played great defense, 
especially considering we haven't  been 
outside, ' '  Eastern head coach Deanna 
D' Abbraccio said . 
In the fourth inning, Iowa State 
struck again, starting with a bloop 
single and a sacrifice to move the 
Cyclone runner to second. "We had too many people left on 
base,"  D' Abbraccio said . "We need to 
be more consistent with our hitting and 
take advantage of the opportunities we 
have. But I was very proud of our 
defense-. "  
" It was quite a disadvantage to 
for not being able to be outside, ' 
because Iowa State has played I 
games prior to this tournament, D' A 
braccio said. 
The Cyclones got on the scoreboard 
first in the third inning with a lead-off 
Eastern pitcher Donna Ridgway was 
then handcuffed by a spinner up the 
middle that went through her legs ,  and 
the run scored all the way from second. 
Ridgway was charged with the error , 
Eastern will face sixth-rank 
Oklahoma State University Friday. 
Friday's s Orts Re Dally Eastern News 
Razorbacks trou nce 
Eastern , sweep pair 
by Jeff Long 
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark . -Eastern ' s  
baseball team finally got t o  play i n  
some warm weather , but the Panthers 
certainly received a cold wekome to 
the 1 984 season . 
Both came courtesy of the Arkansas 
R a z o r b a c k s ,  w h o  s w e p t  a 
doubleheader Thursday by scores of 5-
0 and 1 6-2 to send the Panthers' record 
to 0-2 as they move on for a Friday 
doubleheader_ at Oral Roberts Univer­
sity . 
" We j ust flat out got beat , "  Eastern 
head coach Tom McDevitt said.  
Eastern never got off the ground in 
the first game, collecting only four 
hits-all singles . Second baseman 
Brian Jones led the Panthers with two 
hits in his three times at the plate. 
Arkansas , ranked 20th in Division I ,  
rocked Panther starter Mick Freed for 
1 1  hits as the Razorbacks took advan­
tage of the the astroturf playing sur­
face to score in three different innings . 
Mike Steinkamp for seven runs ht .  
first two innings to put the contes 
of reach early. 
The Panthers did not get on 
board until the seventh inning. 
Steve Hall singled and Monty Al 
doubled to move Hall to third. 
Catcher Alswin Kieboom gave 
Panthers their first run with an infi 
out to score Hall .  
Kyle Knop then received a walk 
Mike Rooney delivered with an 
sing}� to score Aldrich,  but it Wlf 
the Panthers could muster. 
McDevitt will send lefthander 
Smith to the mound in the first 
Friday against Oral Roberts 
righthander Dave Goodhue is s 
pitch the nightcap . 
Game 1 
Eastern- 000 000 O 
Arkansas- 002 1 03 x 
W-Ark Lee ( 1 -0) . L-EIU 
2B-Ark Jackson . Ward . Krause. 
HR-None.  
Game 2 
Eastern- 000 000 2 
Arkansas- 072 205 x 
Several Panther baseball players get in some batting practice at Lantz 
Fieldhouse , where poor weather has confined them for all of the early season . 
(News photo by Fred Zwicky) 
" Freed pitched a fine game, " 
McDevitt said . "Out of the 1 1  hits,  on­
ly two were decent hits .  The rest were 
those high-bouncers, and if  it hadn ' t  
been for the astroturf, some wouldn ' t  
have gone through . "  
Things got worse for Eastern in the 
second game as the Razorbacks ripped 
W-Ark Wright ( 1 -0) . L-EIU Stein 
2B-EIU Aldrich . Ark Roby , Loggins 
HR-Ark King . 
Tracksters head for Florida Relays 
by Tim Lee 
Eastern's men's track team will get away from the 
cold weather to open its outdoor season when it 
heads south Friday and Saturday to compete in the 
Florida Relays. 
"The cold weather has devastated us, " Eastern 
head coach Neil Moore said, referring to the un­
favorable weather conditions that have limited the 
Panthers to working out in the pool to keep up their 
leg strength. 
Moore will be taking a split squad on the trip, in­
cluding standout sprinter Claude Magee, who will be 
· participating in the 1 00-meter dash and also on the 
Panther relay team. 
Moore pointed out that the addition of freshman 
Scott Adamson gives the 4 X 100 relay team a strong 
nucleus. Combined with the Panthers' intermediate 
hurdlers, Moore said this is one of the more solid 
teams he has had . 
In additon to Adamson and Magee, freshmen 
Mark Smith and Chris Johnson will run on the relay 
team . 
Moore indicated that Eastern's  performance in the 
field events should be much better this year, citing 
newcomer Derek Spight as a big plus. Spight was a 7-
foot jumper in high school. 
Also slated to
. compete in field events for Eastern 
are discus throwers Bob Mazanke and Dan Matas 
along with hammer throwers Rick Francis and Larry 
Thoennissen . 
Women withdraw 
from in vitational 
Problems in aquiring efficient transportation have 
forced Eastern' s  women ' s  track team to pull out of 
the Paper Tiger I nvitational in Baton Rouge, La. , 
Panther head coach John Craft said . 
Craft said he decided to cancel because " the girls 
would have to pay part of their own way . ' '  
The meet was t o  serve a s  a tune-up for the Pan­
thers' upcoming outdoor season, Craft said.  
The lady tracksters will open their seasori April 6-7 
at Southeast Missouri State University in Cape 
Girardeau, Mo. when they compete in the very com­
petitive SEMOtion relays. 
Distance runners John Gassman, Scott Pillsbury, 
Paul West and Nick Whiteside will be running the 
10,000 meter at the Relays. In addition, Perry 
Edinger will run both the 5 ,000-meter and 3 ,000-
meter steeplechase. 
"It's a high quality meet , "  Moore said, "but we're 
expecting to place pretty well. " 
On Saturday, the team will travel to Mississippi to . 
compete against Mississippi State and Arkansas State · 
before going to Ruston, La. to take on Louisiana 
Tech and Delta State on Monday. 
Illini top Marylan 
regional final ne�t 
LEXINGTON , Ky . (AP)-George 
tgomery scored 1 5  points to trigger a secon<b-h 
explosion that lifted sixth-ranked Illinois to a 7 
70 victory over 1 1 th-ranked Maryland in 
NCAA Mideast Regional basketball semift 
game Thursday night . 
Illinois,  26-4, will play in Saturday's  Mi 
championship against the winner of 
Louisville-Kentucky game.  
The loss snapped an eight-game winning s 
for Maryland and the Atlantic Coast Coni 
tournament champions finished the year at 
Illinois rode the shooting of Montgo 
who scored eight poipts in a second-half st 
The Illini-who had been down by as much as 
points in the first half-came back from a 3 
halftime deficit to go ahead by 1 1  points 
4:33 remaining in the game . .  
Illinois,  while enjoying good shooting, 
overcome second-half problems when 
Altenberger and Scott Meents fouled out 
Efrem Winters was forced to leave the game 
an injury with about 6:30 remaining. 
Adrian Branch, who led all scorers with 
points, brought the Terrapins back wit • 
points with 1 :  1 2  remaining, but Maryland 
get no closer than two the rest of the way. 
